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Today’s Presentation

 Individuals with Disability Education Act
 IEP Team Process
 Support Model
 Due Process Data
 Goals and Outcomes



Goal 

 To Enhance the IEP Team through 
Redesigning the Approach to Meetings by 

Finding Common Ground to Improve Student 
Success.



IDEA
 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 

2004

 Strengthening the role and responsibility of 
parents and ensuring that families of such 
children have meaningful opportunities to 
participate in the education of their children at 
school and at home; 

 Parents and schools should be given expanded 
opportunities to resolve their disagreements in 
positive and constructive ways.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Statute:  Public Law 108-446Sec. 601(5)(ii)(B)   C.F.R. 300.1  Strengthen the role and responsibility of parents . . . Sec. 601(8) Parents and schools should be given expanded opportunities to resolve their disagreements in positive and constructive ways.



IEP Team Process

 Who Are the Required Participants under 
IDEA?

Administrator
Parents
Regular Education Teacher
Special Education Teacher

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is an IEP:  The term `individualized education program' or `IEP' means a written statement for each child with a disability that is developed, reviewed, and revised in accordance with section 614(d).When appropriate, student with a disability.An individual who can interpret the instructional implications of evaluation results.The statue defines the role of the Administrator, Teacher, Parent 601 (23) and Special Education Teacher 601 (10A)(A)



Roles and Responsibilities

 What is the role of the . . . 
 Administrator?
 Parents?
 Regular Education Teacher?
 Special Education Teacher?

FIND COMMON GROUND!!

(B) to ensure that the rights of children with disabilities and parents of such children are protected

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interactive Activity:  In groups of 3, discuss and agree on the roles and responsibilities of each position listed. Write down your definitions.  What are they?Sec. 601(d)(3) to ensure that educators and parents have the necessary tools to improve educational results for children with disabilities by supporting system improvement activities; coordinated research and personnel preparation; coordinated technical assistance, dissemination, and support; and technology development and media services;Sec. 601(1)(B)



Parents/Families Model of Support School

Meaningful Participation

Home & Community

Meaningful Participation

School Community

IDEA

6-Principles 

Student Success

Designing a Supportive IEP

Action Steps Action Steps

Developing strategies for learning

School policies
Classroom preparation

Purchasing supplies

Staff/Department meetings 

Staff Training/Development
Health concerns/problems

Homework

Understand disability

Work

Siblings

Sports

Spouse
Family

Meal preparations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This represents a support model that is in place, but as parents reach out and discuss their concerns or their disappointment  in the school or personnel the red line represents what we hear.  The school does not have a thorough understanding about is the disconnect.  The section in the middle represents what the model is intended to do.  By providing support for both school and parent.1.  School may often feel:  disconnect to the parent, no matter what I do parents do not agree, I try to communicate, etc.2.  Parents may often feel:  disconnected to the school;  teacher never listens, he is sent home with soiled clothes, she doesn’t care, why questions?Take a few minutes in groups are there items you could add. – Add itmes.



Finding Common Ground

 Model of Support
Involves the parents and school as key 

participants. 

Parents Model of 
Support School

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Model of Support:  The process in which you take both parent and school to discover their strength, role and responsibilities in the process. To affect the IEP Team Process.LDAH Model of Support:Resources & training on understanding their child’s disability.Highlighting & t-charting strengths/needs from the evaluations of their child with a disability.Organizing documents



Model of Support

Meaningful 
Participation

Building a Foundation –
6 Principles of IDEA

Action Steps

Student Success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In general, this model used by LDAH has demonstrated we are able to affect the lives of families and professionals, when we provide them the understanding of their role. (i.e.,  The outcome will affect student Success and lead to improvements in their education.In order to change the outcome or system from being an us vs them understanding, you have to be willing to see each other for their strengths.Respecting roles and responsibilities, understanding and knowing where the boundaries are between a parent and school will progress the team toward success.



Meaningful Participation

 How can parents become part of the IEP 
Team Process and meaningfully 

participate?

Family gatherings

Church

Behavior in home, 
in the grocery 
store, at church. 

Movie 
Theaters

Beach/Pool

Travel 
car/plane

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What can parents bring to the table?How can the Model of Support teach parents to increase their participation in the IEP team process? This model encourages parents to provide information on:  Home and Community feedback, i.e., medial/health, community activities/sports, family gatherings, home behavior and solutions, homework, successes and failures.A student spends approximately 138 hours per week with their families.



Meaningful Participation

 How does the school meaningfully 
participate?

School

Work samples

Observations

Informal assessments

Report school friendships

Communication needs/strengths

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The question isn’t as difficult to answer, because the school is ultimately responsible for the process.  Do school personnel participate with meaning, yes.  But, HOW? By:Reporting dataProviding work samplesCommenting on instructional strategiesDescribing progressSharing anecdotal InformationReporting observations and response to interventionA student spends approximately 30 hours per week in school



Model of Support

Meaningful 
Participation

Home and 
Community School 

Community

Model of 
Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By using the understanding of meaningful participation, sets the ground work for a level starting pointParents:  Home and CommunitySchool Personnel:  School CommunityBy using the understanding of meaningful participation, sets the ground work for a level starting point



Model of Support

Meaningful 
Participation

6 Principles 
of IDEA

Free Appropriate Public Education

Appropriate Evaluation

Individualized Education Program

Least Restrictive Environment

Parent & Student Participation in Decision Making

Procedural Safeguards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6 Principles of IDEAFree Appropriate Public EducationAppropriate EvaluationIndividualize Education ProgramLeast Restrictive EnvironmentParent & Student Participation in Decision MakingProcedural Safeguards601(d)(1)(A) to ensure that all children with disabilities have available to them a free appropriate public education that emphasizes special education and related services designed to meet their unique needs and prepare them for further education, employment, and independent living;



Model of Support

 Begin to design their own summary of information

Action Steps
Parent School

• Disability Awareness
• Building a 

Relationship/Understanding
• Collaborative
• Advocacy-

Agreements/Disagreements

• Disability Awareness
• Building a 

Relationship/Understanding
• Collaborative
• Advocacy-

Agreements/Disagreements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Action Steps-Parent1.   Resources & training on understanding their child’s disability.Highlighting & t-charting strengths/needs from the evaluations of their child with a disability.Organize documentsCreate an AgendaAction Steps-ProfessionalsKnow Disability and how disability impacts learning-educational benefitAnalyze and summarize data from classwork, evaluations/assessments bring resultsPrepare proposed changes to the IEP Offer resources and support



Model of Support

 Key points: LISTEN
Utilize Experts/Related

Service Providers for decision
making steps

Present Information, share 
goals, offer suggestions

ACTIONS STEPS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both Parent and Professional have a responsibility to listen.Utilize Experts to make informed decisions.Delivery of information to share with Team membersIt’s at this step where there is a disconnect.  Team members tend to look at their role in the IEP Team and want their work to be validated.How can we bridge the disconnect or connect the Action Step leading to Student Sussess.



Model of Support

Meaningful 
Participation

Building a Foundation –
6 Principles of IDEA

Action Steps

Student Success
Designing a Supportive IEP

? – Agreements/Disagreements
? – Approaches
? - Communication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stop!  Agreements and Disagreements are made at this point.Can we agree to disagree?Will the steps to collaborate hinder the success of my child?Will we (parents and school) be able to move past the information that is shared?



Student Success

 Communication
 Parents to School
 School to Parent

 Progress Monitoring
 Informal Assessment
 Progress Report-to Reach Annual Goals
 Data Collection

 Statewide Assessments
 Social Acceptance



Due Process 

2014-2015- LDAH 
# of Technical Assistance:  4811
# of New parents:  1012
# of Case Advocacy: 125

State of Hawaii:  Due process complaints filed:
70

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2014-2015-Due Process-State of Hawaii- Total Enrollment Receiving Special Education:  19,081  Total Enrollment:  180,409Individual Assistance Goal:  750 per year/3000 entire project yearNew Parents Goal:  400 per year/1600 entire project yearLDAH Data# of Individual Assistance:	4811 + 1012= 5823#of Cases in 2014-2016= 124# of Cases in 2015-2016=101



Due Process

 2015-2016- LDAH
# of Technical Assistance: 4925
# of New Parents:  886
# of Case Advocacy:  101

State of Hawaii:  Due Process Complaints Filed:
87

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2015-2016-Due Process-State of Hawaii-Total Enrollment Receiving Special Education:  18,969  Total Enrollment:  180,40987 Due Process Complaints14 State Complaints4 MediationLDAH Data# of Individual Assistance:	4925 + 886= 5811#of Cases in 2014-2016= 124# of Cases in 2015-2016=101Out of 87 Due Process Complaints- LDAH participated in 2



Goal

 Increase HIDOE involvement with LDAH 
at the District Level.  (LEA)

 Offer additional workshop training by 
increasing locations and topics.

 Co-present workshops/staff 
development with HIDOE (LEA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These areas listed above are goals that we are taking seriously this coming school year SY 17-18.Number of barriers in the past continued to hinder progress toward reaching these goals:  1.  LEA-Staff turnover, 2.  LDAH-Limited Staff allocated to PTI, 3.  Developing professional relationships with LEA personnel.1. Increase HIDOE w/LDAH:  Through the IEP Team process, demonstrate collaborative practices with IEP Teams across the state during IEP Team meetings, i.e.-when additional information needs to gathered divide the duties up between parent and school.2.  Offer additional workshop training increasing locations/topics:  Increase workshop availability by 4 per month (currently we hold 8-10 workshops per month, increase to 12-14 workshops per month)3.  Co-present workshops/staff development with HIDOE:  LDAH will align ourselves with District level personnel to design workshops together with the concept of professional vs parent piece.  LDAH would represent piece and HIDOE professional piece.HIDOE has currently hired a new Superintendent who will start July 1, 2017.  LDAH intends to meet with her.



Resources
 Learning Disabilities Association of Hawaii

OSEP Grant Performance Report
2014-2015 & 2015 -2916

Cadre- IDEA Dispute Resolution Data
http://www.cadreworks.org
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